
SHEN YUN 
Through breathtaking dance and music, Shen Yun’s artists tell of a time when divine 

beings walked upon the earth, leaving behind a culture that inspired generations. 

  

All reservations should be made payable to Adventures with Karyn 
P. O. Box 161, Centerville, MA 02632 

Cancellation policy:  Refunds will only be issued if tickets can be sold. 
visit us at www.adventureswithkaryn.com 

“An explosion of color and sound...Chinese culture in its fullest flower.”   

5,000 Years of Civilization Reborn 
Ancient Chinese wisdom, infused with Buddhist and Taoist spirituality and values, gave 
birth to everything from medical innovations to opera, dance, architecture, and even 
martial arts. But after decades of communist rule, much of this divinely inspired culture 
has been destroyed or forgotten. 

Saturday, May 11, 2024 
2 PM Matinee-Providence Performing Arts Center 

 

$159  

Center Left and Right Main Orchestra - Rows AA and BB - $25 holds your seat-balance due 3/01/24 
Includes transportation, driver gratuity, reserved center orchestra show ticket. 

For more information please contact Karyn Wendell at (508) 420-5288-Karynmw1@comcast.net 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Shen Yun – 2 PM – Saturday, May 11, 2024 - $159 - Please return with payment. 

Name:________________________________Phone:____________________________ 
Address:________________________________________________________________ 
Email: ______________________________Request to sit with:____________________  
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Shen Yun is a brilliant artistic revival and celebration of China’s rich cultural heritage. 
Each performance consists of about 20 pieces, quickly moving from one legend, region, or 
dynasty to the next. Themes range from the delicate elegance of Tang court ladies to the 
battlefield heroics of valiant generals, from the timeless philosophical works of Lao-Tzu to 
spectacular scenes of magical realms. Some pieces also touch upon the topic of today’s 
China, shedding light on the oppression many experience for their spiritual beliefs, such 
as Falun Dafa. These tales of courage are often what audience members find the most 
touching and uplifting. 
 

 
What is so special about Shen Yun? 

At the heart of the Shen Yun performance is an incredible art form known as classical 
Chinese dance. With its flips and gentle elegance, it is one of the most athletic and 
expressive art forms in the world. Classical Chinese dance dates back thousands of years.   

Visit shenyun.com for more information about the 2024 performance! 


